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Trojan Battery Showcases Reliable Power Solutions and
Customer Applications at ISSA/INTERCLEAN
SANTA FE SPRINGS, Sept. 7, 2017 – Trojan Battery, Co. LLC is showcasing at ISSA/INTERCLEAN
its advanced deep-cycle Reliant™ AGM batteries engineered to increase performance, reduce
downtime and extend battery life of floor cleaning equipment.
Visit Trojan’s booth 3843 during the show next week at the Las Vegas Convention Center to
learn more about the following products and market strategies for 2018.
News Highlights:
•
Reliant AGM product news
•
Cleaning Solutions and Supplies customer application
•
HydroLink™ Single-Point Watering System
Trojan’s Reliant AGM Battery Offering
Reliant™ AGM with C-Max Technology™ from Trojan Battery is the industry’s first true deepcycle AGM battery providing maximum sustained performance and increased total energy
output to meet demanding deep-cycling requirements for a variety of applications. Floor
scrubber and sweeper equipment will benefit from the true deep-cycle design of Reliant™
AGM, as well as features that allow its use in locations where regulatory mandates require nonspillable batteries, including airports, healthcare facilities, shopping centers, educational
institutions, etc. Reliant™ AGM is a completely new AGM design developed by Trojan
engineers from the “ground up,” and is manufactured in the U.S. Click here for more
information or visit http://bit.ly/2rktnzx.
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Cleaning Solution and Supplies Application
As the leading g distributor of janitorial supplies and related equipment for schools, assisted
living centers, and resorts, Cleaning Solution and Supplies requires all its Tom Cat cleaning
machine orders to come equipped with Trojan batteries directly from the factory. Click here to
learn more or visit http://bit.ly/2f8pRUM.
HydroLink™ Single-Point Watering System
To maximize the performance and overall life of Trojan’s deep-cycle flooded batteries, regular
watering is critical. Trojan’s HydroLink™ single-point watering system makes what is otherwise
a time-consuming and sometimes messy job an easy and simple task. The system can water a
complete set of batteries in less than 30 seconds. HydroLink is designed to work with Trojan’s
6-volt, 8-volt and 12-volt flooded batteries, and takes the guesswork out of the watering
process. Click here to learn more, or visit http://bit.ly/2eaM5CK.
About Trojan Battery Company
Celebrating more than 90 years in the battery industry, Trojan Battery is the world’s leading
manufacturer of deep-cycle batteries and a battery technology pioneer, having built the first
golf car battery in 1952. Trojan batteries power a wide variety of applications that require
deep-cycle battery performance, including aerial work platform, airport ground support
vehicles, floor cleaning equipment, golf and utility vehicles, marine/RV, material handling,
oil/gas, remote telecom and renewable energy.
Founded in 1925, Trojan is ISO 9001:2008 certified with operations in California and Georgia.
The company also maintains two of the largest and most extensive research and development
(R&D) centers in North America, and a third R&D facility in Sligo, Ireland at IT Sligo. These R&D
centers are dedicated to engineering new and advanced battery technology. For more
information on Trojan Battery Co., visit www.trojanbattery.com.
Follow Trojan Battery at:
o Facebook: www.facebook.com/TrojanBatteryCompany
o Twitter: @Trojan_Battery
o Hashtag: #TrojanBattery
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